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ever since, when he wme away and 
when he was back. And—and it don't 
matter to me-how he come by Ms-en* 
fair or fobil " He deéérvqd.lt, deserv
ed it a do»» tithes over—that’s what 
I thinks. And now ^each roe down 
your old overcoat hanging behind the 

•> ijioor, yonder, Jacob Lawe. Reaçh it
PART II. “Toll her I’m not going away now *îr^”ht tbe

‘AIf! Ye don't mean to say—?'* —”»* J™8 th? J™*Sage. garment and spread it on the table.
“I’m my <)Id self again I” shouted Luke sent to her by her father. I j. ragged

Burch. “Hara aBd quick as ever! A "You never heerd nor sew aught of ^ ^ ^ 
sort of merricle it was. Ain’t you Alf last Wight up in the spinneyT tm> remaine(j in £]ace 
glad? Ain’t you pleased, old Jac.h? asked Jacob. . AtW , “I swear that I shan’t say aught,"
What do you want to stare like that . It nrokw no diff^f„w^th*alJ declared Sparstow. “But this I do 
for? Any one might think you was did pr whether I drdn t, he said , Jacob Ljw,i th<t it was by lto
frightened of me!.Frightened of me! j steadily. »nd srent aWay with «M A„ Bllnih met ,hls end.

He caught up his cap and crammed, Jacob *f?er “1“L •. , ! There was a struggle of sorts, and
it down on his head. He saw his! They held the inquest a day or two t j,. tako my ^th to, for all I

. fmn done my best to keep any one else
! \{™m tliinking.the same. For when I

“Aye, and I remember this, too! a"^J&nhint whle *“ went up there again at break of day
And so does Esther! And so «he and he next morning 1 found something lying
shall, to the very end of her daysl" : |, Ja«b was chrof 0I, t)le path Up There at the edge of

“Alf, you-ain’t going—A.f, «fry kept hiadaiyhter’sname^rommen- ^ ouarry . picked it up> j ,cob 
here! You don’t understand—not,Uwc,, afid no» a soul e’se knows it 
yet There’s nothing——— u to Lukl‘mUIot^I nor'éver shnii! And here It is ” .

“Don’t understand?” «rpamed «J ‘j ^ itat^ IIe Opened his hand. A big yellow
Burch furiously. “I understand hl”l6eIf volunteered no state- hQfn juy-^u —
enough to know that it’11 be hell upon ment. ™n(*wh«+ h» “That I knows aught ef the finding
SSr" ™ «■!»<• -.--!<»•«*-»-«?-

S -sI
Abruptly he looked up. A night j J«cob 8 evidence. j wented you to know, for. I’d havelike this on* might easily steal un-! ha™ ™»vered would ^i^Jtaif I’d be^n you”;

« «a W V • ■—tgf -tjfi-l, r-a, -=.

The jury, villagers, all familiar think, I done it! Why^l never stir- 
with- the later phase, of Burch, nod- ™d iron, roy chair ! ’Twas an acci- 
ded agreement. Esther and Spar- d®”*1 v , , , ,
stow gave evidence as to the finding He stopped sharply and bent for- 

.of the body, and the doctor rounded ward to stare at the button. He was 
off the list of witnesses. Without the 
least contention the jury arrived eR 
a verdict.

“J)eath by misadventure,” said the 
Coroner.

The inquest was over. At the end 
of a fortnight the tragedy was but 
food for gossip at the tail end of a 
dozen other topics.

“Seems to me,” said Jacob one day 
to Esther, “that you keep yourself 
out of Luke’s way all you can. He 
don’t seem hardly ever able to get 
a word with you. He told me so his- 
se'-f. And you knows well enough 
why he’s hanging on here in the vil
lage ’stead of going abroad like he 
meant to.” /

“Yes, 1 know,” admitted Esther 
slowly. “He wants me to marry him.”

“Well?” prompted Jacob. “And 
ain’t you goin’ to, now that things is 
right for you?”

She shook her head.
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11"SALADÂ Pic:
—Frenqh Pickles, Cucaro- 
ber, Çhow Chow, Muetarf 
Catsup, Ocean Tomato j 
8aiy—
These, and many other 
delightful recipe* for 
Pickles, Sauces, Savories, 
Sandwich#., SaUda, Eg* 
Dlahee — ire In our new 1 
Recipe Book.
Wo will gladly aend you 
a copy—free.
Write for it today.

Iand torn old coat, 
low buttons butaiee

GREEN TEA
are sealed in alr-tigHt aluminum foil. 
Their fresh flavor is finer than any 
Japan or Gunpowder. Try SALAD A.

ilHe caugnt up ms cap ana crammeu,. , 
it down on hie head. He «aw his ! They held the inquest a day or two 
stick leaning in the comer and be aftor It presented no dttflcultleajo 
snatched it up.

\

“The Wop.” r iHis name was hard to pronounce— 
eo they called him “the “Wop.”

, appeared at the mouth of the shaft one 
day in April. By means of profuse ges
tures he made it known that he had 
walked much of the hundred and fifty 
miles fronf the city and was lookipg 
for work. A good-natured foreman put 
him down on the book as No. 409, gave 
him a shovel and sent him down the ! 
shaft to perform ordinary labor. Some 
of his fellow workmen laughed ^at the 
man's unintelligible attempts to speak 
English! _ most of them ignored him..
In a little while the Wop had learned 
thh routine, which, for him, was noth
ing more than to fill a harrow with 

^ earth and take It to the shaft.
No one knows just how It happened.

But there It was—a stick of hynamlte 
and a short length of sputtering fuse' 
attached, lying on g}e ground near the 
portable forge. There were then about 
thirty men In that bit of the tunnel, 
many feet under the surface of the
ground, and there was only one way The fldnnel skirt on the left intro- 
out—up the shaft ladder at the end of duces a panel down the front and the
the working. There was no elevator back, through an inverted plait at i “noW . - T. . - «,
«ave the "dirt hoist.” This short sec-1 either side, which is stitched to the ^ lf he went ovef W<^ , j
tion of the great aqueduct had not knee and flaring below, thereby giving ed a8 a" accident. Folks wou d 
been Joined to the rest of the tunnel; the extra width wanted for sports. «W1? think that Jte had wandered 
it was a blind alley at both ends. This model is Ihe straight type, and abroad in his staange purposeless

Some one pointed! to the dynamite is fitted to a narrow band at the waist- w^- Oh, it would be safe eno g . 
and lighted fuse. No one was quick line. Bodice-top models, are much One had just to track him d , 
enough to take hold of the dynamite favhred to give a slender line, and this and anf. oae who J'.®'?, , T ..
and disconnect the fuse. Instead, with design is particularly adapted to the P»a«l>>nK that was child 8 j™Y
one eccordi, they ran toward the single larger woman, the panels having a a8 n°t er was 8 ® e lrlg 
ladder—that to, all save the Wop. It slenderising effect. Pattern No. 1165 the weather at some house 1" the vil- 
was the brightly glowing fuse end , is in sises 28, 30, 32, 34, 36 and 38 Iage, waiting for the ga-e to abate 
doubtelss that caused the panic. These ! inches waist. Size 30 waist requires J115* a i .e. n ,
men were accustomed to dynamite; 2% yards of 36-inch material for the _contlrmerd rig t a ong e e* P
but it was' always fired by an electric skirt without bodice; for the skirt 1% without mee tng er an so pa
detonator. Some of tfiem said after- yards, and bodice of contrasting ma- d°wn into t e vi age.

terial 114 yards. Overb'.ouse No. 1149 Easy dead easy, it was and with 
would contribute in making a smart n° 8hred of„ 8a8Plc‘an to dl“* V 
two-piece sports costume if worn with any °"e' *nd Esther would be free 
this skirt. - Price 20 cents. and clear to make another bid for

Our Fashion Book, illustrating the happiness, and there would be an end
newest and most practical styles, will ^°T K<x>d and a, 8, rro™
be of interest to every home dress- Twas a rare chance-a chance in a 
maker. Price of the book 10 cents the
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unexpected thrust, send him toppling 
over, down, down into the quarry. 
There’d be but little lype for if man 
who went over the quarry at its high
est, just there hy the spinney.

And it wouldn’t need strength, 
neither—just a quick thrust un
awares. It was easy enough—easy 
enough. And no one would ever sus
pect. In the village every one thought 
that Alf was half-witted, and they 

nothing of his recovery.

M Raising Sünken Riches.
Over a hundred years ago off the 

coast of Pondoland, the East India* 
Oroevenor, was lost, together 

pro*

i"

man,
î with her cargo of gold, silver and 

remembering the night of the gale, <4joU8. stones worth more than two mil- 
remembering that Esther had been ' Hon pounds. #
wearing his old overcoat during all up to the early parj of the present 
the evening of the tragedy. centuryMwo attempts had been made

% ^The End.) to-reacn the treasure, but both failed^
—1 — the first on account of the lack of spe-

Rlght, But Wrong. * Ciai gear, and the second because the 
I suppose that most .people are now strongly-built hatches could not be 

eating more fruit ait their meals, that opened, 
many of us have resumed the cold- in 1906 operation» were again start»» 
bath-in-the-mornlng habit, and that, ed, this time by a syndicate floated In 
when it Is hot, practically everybody South Africa. # But it is was now found, 
flings windows open to. cool “stifling” that the ship had become surrounded» 
rooms- Three cases of excellent in- by sand and had completely disap* 
tentlons-r-and bad results. Bor our peared. Luckily the weather kept fine,, 
methods are wrong! so a dredger was set to work to- re-

Take, first, the “open-window” ques- move the sand, 
tion. During the night hours the tem- Seemingly the effort was nearing 
perature always falls, and there Is success—yet It failed. The force ol 
coolness out of doors and within. Then the sea caused the wails of sand to 
the sun rises, the outside air is rapidly collapse, so that the work of men and 
heated, and “to keep the house cool,” dredger was destroyed, 
we fling our windows open and admit Two years ago still 
the heated air. was made, this time In a totally differ-

Wlndows should bé wide open dur- efl^Tuaimer. It was hoped to recover 
tog the night, so thgyt the cold air may the treasure by way of the rand instead 
enter and take possession, and closed of the sea." 
during the day. The heated .«outside 
air should be refused admission. The 
cool, night-gathered air will then hold 
Its own, especially If all Inside doors 
are left wide open, so that It can cir- [ out to the ship, 
culate. | * Before the operations could com-

Blinds, too, should be drawn In all mence, however, a great deal had to 
Try this method be done, for the nearest village Is

116$
PLAITED FULNESS INTRO
DUCED IN SPORTS SKIRTS.

i

ward that It was the hissing point of 
fire that frightened them. Whatever 
the reason, they stormed the shaft, and 
under their rush the ladder swayed 
and fell. They were trapped.

It was the Wop that saved their 
lives. He saw and understood. With 
a warning cry he swooped down on 
the dynamite. The fuse was almost 
burned out. He did1 not try to detach 
fuse and fulminating cap. Instead he 
turned toward the far end of the tun
nel. Part way down the tube was a 
huge mound of loose dirt waiting to 
be removed. The Wop ran up this 
sloping mound and hurled the explo
sive as far as he could. That Instant

another effort

V
► “No, I shall never marry him now. 

The way of Alf’s death put an énd 
to all that.”

“Lord ! ye don’t think Luke had 
anything to do with that?” cried Ja- 
c5b. “Ye’re wrong there—I know 
ye’re* wrong! Luke ain-’t that sort. 
Here, .wait you!” he ordered impul
sively. “This must be set to rights.”

Heedless of her protest, he hurried 
TTOt and down into the village, and 
when he came back after a while Luke 
Miller was with him.

►

The Grosvenor was not a great dis
tance from the shelfe, so It was an easy 
matter to sink an tnclined.-shaft below 
the floor of the sea, and then tunnel

million I * * *
It was about an hour later that 

Esther returned, breathless under the 
scourge of the gale. Old Jacob was 
in his accustomed chair and looked up 
quickly at her as she entered.

She stood a white to recover her 
breath. Her glance fell on Burch’s 
empty chair.

“He—he went out,” said Jacob.
“Went out?”
“Went out to \neet you. That’s 

what he said. He-—”
“Which way did he go?”
“By the path. At least he—-he said’ 

he was going by the path.”
“I came by the road. But—”
“He’d sort of recovered,” said Ja

cob. “ ’Twas a kind of wonder. One 
minute he was dull in his chair, and 
while we was talking in the scul- 
l’ry——”

“Talking? Who?”
“Why, me and Luke Miller. He 

down here to see you. He’s off

K:
copy. Each copy includes one coupon 
good for five cents in the purchase of 
any pattern.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and addre*"» otain- 

Iy, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you wr.nt. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 

; it carefully) for each number, and 
came the explosion. Happily the great addres3 your order to Pattern Dept., 
pilo ol earth acted as a baffle plate. Wilson pUJlishing Co., 73 West Ade- 
The men were deafened, but no one ^jde gj., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
was injured save the Wop, whose face return inan. 
and neck were badly burned.

“It’s funny,” said one of the Wop’s 
fellow workers, “but none of us 
thought of the man’s being human like 
us. We couldn’t understand his queer 
talk and laughed at him. But he was 
‘white’ all through. We learned that 
he had a wife and three children and 
loved them as much as we loved our' 
families. Yes, he was ’white.” His 
skin was swarthy, and his English was 
terrible; but he was white.’ ”

---------- o----------
Sentence Sermons.

It’s No Small Thing—To aspire to be 
a great mother.

—To deserve the confidence of your 
12-year-old .son.

—To occupy one hour of the time of 
any audience.

" —When a young woman trusts her
self in the company of a young man 
for an evening.

—When a child perpetrates his first 
deception.

—To be allowed to share the troq^ 
hies of a friend.

—When modesty is sacrificed for 
popular applause.

rooms -not in use.
once, and you’ll adopt It permanently, j forty to fifty miles from Port St, 

j Fruit cools the blcod. Its juices and Johns. In order to get the material, 
! acids. hold other virtues. But practi- roads had to be made; and after this 

You sent Ter me. Luke eagerly ; cajjy an its merits are cancelled If, as 1 work was completed it took another 
asked her. Your father ud ted me usual, It is eaten at the end of a '.two or three months before the ma- 
nothing.” ” | meal. Eat more fruit, but always at terial arrived.

“N<r, I never sent for you,” she 
answered. “Nor never could—not 
now.”

The work of salving the Grasvenor’s 
That cold morning “tub” is quite ex- j wealth is still going on. The money 

cel lent for the winter, if you can stand and precious stones have not as yet 
It, but quite wrong for the summer. It been reached, but it is expected that 
should be obvious that the braced up,1 before long success will 'crown the sal- 
stimulated, all-aglow feeling that fpl-1 vage men’s effort.. , e 
lows a cold bath in winter is not what
you want in slimmer. Personality in Music.

“She does me wrong, then!” said! Try a tepid bath. That reduces the The personality of the interpreter of 
Miller. “I’ll own I met Alf that! blood pressure (of great importance -ugI<; Jg the most important element 
night. I was sheltering against a | to many), and Is far more effective as g the interpretation. >. 
tree in the spinney when he come ; a body cleanse* Perspiration, a sum- j There are artists whom the public 
shouting and swearing past me in the mer product, is a poison, and cold consi(ier second or third-rate muet- 
dark, mad with rage.” water, of the. “hard” sort especially, cigng whose technical ability perhaps

She turned an* looked at him. does not remove It from the skin. j even 8Urpasflea that of the outstand-
“You don’t believe I’ve told you all -------------------- ing favorites and yet, there is lacking

I know!” he exclaimed bitterly. ----------j—— -----uu£i - ™i the reel message that differentiates
“There’s something—I can see it in <3fo5> * the greater and lesser artists. It la an
your eyes. You don’t believe me, old topic, Indeed, but it has to be dis-
even now.” v,p cussed repeatedly, if for no other rea-

“You ask me to marry you, Luke. Cgx 80n at lAst because little children
Before I could do that the who.e truth 7tm wm grow up and become new genera

tions of music love ref

the beginning of a meal.

“See here,” struck in Jacob, “ ’tis 
best we should get to understand how 
things be. She’s got an idea, Luke, 
that you knows more than you cares 
to tell about Alf’s accident.”îâ\

r.r.l Wo

came
to-morrow, and when he found you 
wasn’t here he was coming back later 
on, but I told him to go by the path' 
and he’d be
when he’d gone I came 
and there was Alf standing straight 

A Lesson in Manners. Up and his eyes was snapping and his 
- We find in an English newspaper a lips was twisted—you know that sort 

«tory that is attributed to Mr. Lloyd | of a biting twist he used to give to 
reported to have told , ’em? And he d he d overheard me 
from his recent trip to and Luke, an<T~he was off after him 

spinney to catch you twe^ to-

„ Catching.
1st Kid—"Why'd you catch a lickin’ 

for goin’ rowin' yesterday, Bill?"
2nd Kid—"Fer 'catchiq' a crab’ an’ 

failin’ overboard an’ catchtn’ cold.”
to meet you. 11, 

back in here'«
!~ffg♦

#

George, who is 
It on his return
the United States. We suspect that 
the story is not hte, but that of an in- 
genious British Jokesmlth; however, The spinney? There s the quarry 
it hits amusingly’one of the Republic’s there! We must go to the quarry, 
national failings. “As ye wish,” said Jacob with a

In going from New York to Chicago, shrug of his shoulders. Maybe we 
the ex-premier is represented as say- j could get some one to. come along 
Ing I observed a pretty little girl chew- with us. We may need help to carry 
ing’gum. Not only did she chew It, but him. And if so be as he’s—he’s kill- 
she Insisted on pulling It out in long ed, it’ll have been an accident, and 
strings and then letting it fall hack in-1 we > shall need witnesses to prove it 
to her mouth again. Finally when the ] was so."
thing was beginning to get on my lit the lantern and went out

the child’s mother leaned over into the roadway with it, but the hour 
was late and no one appeared to be

must be told.”
Vehemently he began again to press 

his innocence. Half an hour later ofd 
Jacob, going noiselessly past the win
dow, glanced in and saw that Luke 
was standing at her side an<J had his 
arm around her shoulder.

“That’s all right!” sighed Jacob in 
vast relief.

These dear
have to learn that the Into the 

ther.
young ones
terpretative artist Is no artist, at all lf —- 
he gives na expression to himself.
_ A parrot cat talk quite 'ÿsely at 
times, but it does not know what it is 
saying. The confident young pianist 

Ain’t She the Cat? who marches out on the stake and re-
A month had passed and it was “You CTldnd you^/ta"'1 ^ ''llin j th^rulea ^“regulations laid down by 

twilight of the day upon, which Luke na‘^v ^ .^.dtu. ’k " his teacher to no artist. He to usually
and Esther, married by the registrar “ eral others I ' not eWn a good parrot. But the play-
that morning, had set out on their You re growing severa 1 ^ wh0Be personality can not be smoth-
!ong journey to their, new home. 8ee' ered wifi either Interest or enrage the

Jacob was alone in the cottage. He ^ r P >. pi ra hearer. He has something to say.
had declined either to acdompany the v/ne Or oniain 8 Lion . The rules of music have their place, 
couple or to rejoin them later. He The Faraday Society, which recently j ^ js the real genuine spirit of 

too old, he pleaded, for change. ' decided to limit Its activities owing to, musjc that it is more important to get 
There was a tap at the door and. the increased cost of printing, is one jnto one’s nature. It is the getting of 
■ke Sparstow came in. ; of the many associations which have_^nugj;c jnto ourselves in order to put
“There’s something I wants to see1 grown out of our national habit | ourselves into tbe music, 

you about,” said Sparstow, with some hero-worship, says an English writer, 
constraint in his manner. “Can you Michael Faraday won fame as one
guess what?” i of the pioneers of electrical expert- j chlcrine does not kill off germs in

“Why, now, I can’t.” ! ment, and his work in this direction rallk as it does in water, probably be
Sparstow glanced at him doubtfully shows how much can be accomplished cause the chlorine cannot penetrate 

and seemed in some difficulty as to with primitive equipment. The ma- ^ fat globules in milk.
Wv t/1 nnntimie i terials from which he made his first i, + —-—„

“’Tis about Alf Burch,” he ob-1 galvanic battery were seven halfpen- Minard’s Liniment for Dan ru . 
served at last. “I never thought much “les, seven pieces of zinc of the same i Ancient Superstition.

I y. SSTJSa I »

m. ,h.t d„ .t„. .11 ... hi. « r-1 *“
fo ks; hated him ten times as much chine, preserved at the Royal Institu- 
_________________________________■ tion. It was made from a glnger-bser

gel ■e,

"Heüo Dad^ydont 
^ forget my Wrt$eyjT

Slip a package In 
your pocket when 
you bo home to* 
nlÿiï.

nerves
and in an audible wtrfsper said:

“Marcella; don’t do that! Sit up and abroad on such a night. ' After a 
chew your gum like a little lady.” while, though, they heard the shuffle

of footsteps and Jacob, swinging up 
his light, found that it was old Zeke 

Pat’s Good Point. Sparstow, coming homeward from
Pat was a good husband, but occa- 8ome mysterious errand, 

sionally he would go on a spree while | «Let him lie there, then!” growled 
his family got along as best they could. Sjrarstow when the urgency of the 

When he died suddenly the neigh-, m^ter was explained to him. 
hors were shocked, and a kindly wo-

with '

Give flic youngsters 
this wholesome-long- 
lasting sweet-for 
pleasures*! benefit.Ü Milk Defies Chlorine.

‘if'/
Vie it yourself after 
smoking or when 
work drags, it’s a 

lgretJ little freshener,

“But you will come back with us?” 
pleaded Jacob.

“Aye, I’ll go back with ye. I hate 
to, but since you’re so set on it I’ll

î man, chatting over the fence 
Pat’s wife, tried to comfort her by tell
ing of Pat’s good pointé-.

“He was such a man of principle,’’ j ^ 
she said. - • j Along the field path the three went

“And am I not the one to know it?” j and straight into the quarry, and 
replied the wife. “Sure and every, there they found Burch, lying hud- 
Saturday night from the first day we. dled at the base of a great boulder, 

married didn’t he come home and I

of him, as you knows, 
always—hated him afore he struck1

And the two old men half
place his pay envelope in front of me j dragged, half-carried the body back 
as regular,as a clock? Not once did he to 'the cotage, with Esther walking, 
miss all the time we were married. Of gaunt-eyed, before them, carrying the 
course, the pay envelope was always iantern. 
empty, but look at the principle of the 
thing."

’after eve# meai
m
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EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY * [ bottle,
for making a splendid income by be
coming out representative In your 
town to take orders for the fast and 
easy-selling RADIO PACK, “a hot 
water bag without hot water.” For 
particulars of our very attractive pro
position, write us. Marks, Merritt & .
Co, 1 Bloor 8L East, Toronto 6. j

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF ART
DRAWINGÔwSnTINC -MOTELUNG-DEYKSN 
DIPLOMA COURSE • JUNIOR COURSE. 

TEACHERS COURSE • COMMERCIAL ART 
C-A-REID R C A- PrmciuaU

Session 1925-26 opens October 5th 
For Prospectus apply to fugtetrar

*-
Why Noff

Stranger, if you meet me and desire 
to speak to me, why should you not 
speak to me?”

And why should I not speak to you?
—Walt Whitman.

IMls Miller came down to see Esther 
that same morning, but she was try
ing to snatch a little sleep, and Jacob 
would not have her disturbed.

9 <•
Mlnard’e Liniment for Burnt.IS5UE No. 34—’25.
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